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DI.: \•<hen wec e you born and when did you come to this country? 

BH : I \vas born in Cumberland . 

DL: When was that? 

13!1 : 1905 . 

DL : \\hen did you start working here? 

BH: In 1920 , I was 15 . I was lucky my father l'o'anted me to finish public school or I would 
have started when I was 14 . They started them young in them days . But not as young as 
'"here my father came from . They started them at 9 years old there . Illinois . 

DL: 

81! : 

Your Dad was from that mining country , Illinois? 

to Illinois .l -Yeh , and my grandfathe~ was a Yorkshireman from England and he came to America 

DL : 

BH : 

DL: 

BH: 

DL: 

BH: 

To mine coal there and my mother's people come from Pennsylvania but my mother 1.;as born in 
the old country , she was only a baby when they landed here , when she landed in Illinois , 
t~ey came here in 1898 . My mother came here in 1897 with her family like and then my 
father came from Illinois with a fella by the name of Dick Cole and they were married in 
1902 I think . I have one older sister in Abbotsford now . And a brother in Union Square, 
been there about a month I guess . 

Your Dad started working in Cumberland when? 

He came here to mine coal , in 1908 no 1898 he came . 

Bo he \vent through all the labour troubles ~nd lbhe big strike in 1913 . 

I was only a kid but boy I remember . 

Tell us about it . 

The one big thing that I nemember was the riot, at least they called it a riot . I was on 
the strtet when it started and it started just where the firehall is now in Cumberland . 
And at that time there was benches around the street where men sould sit and talk and one 
thing and another and of course that was where the line was beboJeen the city and then as 
you ;.;ent dmm past there 1-;as what they called West Cumberland and then Union \\'as on below 
that. I remember one fellow they called him Red George, he was one c ~ the Brown family 
and the Murra~ ; ~·lurray was the head of the I don't know the 50 the company had and they 
1-.:ere a 11 on horseback . I don't know how many there was , it looked like qui tc a lot qu:i tc 
a bunch of men on horseback and they come up to the office and they ah , he pulled the paperl 
out and unrolled it and he read something off it, I don ' t kno1.; what it was. I was on the U 
(;or:1er below " :11 he hollc.·ed Ch&rge rnd the hot,;es char!l<'' i !:.hese m ~n on the corner and 

DL : 

the next thing I knew I got a boot in the arse and my father ~vas behind me and said get 
home and I d :idn' t argue about it . I headed for home. Th~ee was qui. te a battle and I 
would have liked to have seen the whole t hing . 

So your Dad was a pretty good union man at that time? I 
BH: Yeh , he was well right on through. He was he had be~;n the Canadian Socialis L Par ty . 

DL : Oh Socialist Party Canada? 

BH : Yeh , and that was . . . 

DL : I gathered the union organj zation was pretty much run by Communists, Canada in Socialist .. I 
1 

BH: Nell, there was no communists that time . The Communist part wasn't even thought of . 

DL: But 1-1hat today ~.,re wou ld call Communist - the old SPC. 

BH: Yeh . And they got . .. I kne\.; quite a lot of them -the 2 Walkers, the 2 Rob:inson brothers, 
that was old Sam. 

DL: What year would that be? 

BH: The ride? In 1913 I guess . Our family \'/as up the lake in 1913 and we stayed, my father 
and his brother Jack and our family went and stayed up at the head of the lake all summer. 
That was the \'/hole summer holiday . No contact Hhatever . There was, well the whole lake 
wa3 camps here and there, a lot of Italian fellas stayed up at the lake and bits of miners 
up th ere . I know therr wag one Ita I i.an fella they called him Number One 10 I. And I henr6 
thi s story of him going over to the dam, the Collie1y Dam, a lot of Chinamen fished there. 

He'd sit up the top -:; of the dams. From Bcban you'd just have to wal< up . He went in there 
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BH: and wnlked up to the first Chinaman and says \vhere do you work? The Chinaman say Number 
Seven and he picked him up and threw .ID.im over . And he come to the second one and did the 
same thing. Before the fellas that were with him stopped him and I remember him being up, 

DL: That's because these guys were \vorking instead of being out eh? 

BH: Yeh. The whole camp worl{ed . l·ly grandfather Heywood and grandmother and they were forced 
out of their home. They lived with us for quite mhile qbout 6 or 8 months. They finally 
got a place of their own built in the city . Well it Has city then. 

DL: They were kicked out of the company houses as part of the strike I guess eh? 

BH: Yeh, that's the \vay it all went . 

DL: from what we can figure out it was a long time before the union got established, eh. 1928 
or 30 before it finally really got going? 

. 
BH: Well that UMW in the early days, they had a strike around 1902 or something and they lost 

that and my father went back to Illinois because he couldn't get \'lork here. 

DL: Blacklisted? 

BH: Yeh , well that ~as an ordinary thing, they'd b.lackl ist so many of the men and he was away 
about a year and he came back a nd started work. He \'o'as considered one of the really 
good miners. He worked all the mines, in Four when he first came here and he \'las workjng 
in Six but well about 2 weeks I think he told me before the _Number 6 ble\-; and I think 
it \vas 1902 and every man in the mine was killed . But he told me that it \-ias so bad in 
Number Six Hi th fire damp and black damp he said they were worst than building lamps. The 
old teapot and fish oil and you had to go into this place packing his lamp halfway, if he 
put it down it went out in the damp and if you put it up \'fell you had a fire going. Flash
fins and then his brother was cautious, he went do,.,n to go to work '"ell he had the 169 
\vhere his father and mothex- \vere living and he meets his brother there and said what's the 
matter and he says I'm finished, I'm not going dmvn there again . He say!:' the tools are 
dO\vn there if you want to go dm-m and get them you know they brought their ovm tools then. 
Father went down and got them of course he was finished and they went to Number 4 and 
about 2 \veeks after she blew. 

DL: How about yourself , when you started yo~elf how were the conditions like then? 

BH : II/ ell, I never realized any conditions, I was treated all right, you know it was lmv pay 
and that but I started picking rocks on the picking table and for 2 and a half a day and 
I worked at that for about oh on arou nd a yea r I guess maybe a little bit more and then I 
Nas off to pushing cars on the surface, you knm.; on the top and then they laid me off be
cause I was single, they had that way of \'o'orking that \vhen slack time came on single 
fellas would be laid off cuz they let married men work and they the football was big then 
and the band_ Well the bann didn ' t come off too much in Cumberland here at that time 
but football and baseball was the big thing. They f~gures as long as they could keep, 
well Tom Graham and them were, well they Nere good managers as far as management was con
cerned becaus e they kept the people interested in something else besides the work but you 
knmv with the football and it was the same in Nana:imo because you knm-; like \'ihen Nanaimo 
came to Cumberland to play football they had Nanaimo come up in trains . 

DL: Did you play and get a job through that or? 

BH: t\o I was never much interested, my father \'o'as interested j n baseball and he \'las an umpire 
in baseball here for quite a few years but it did interfere with his fishing and be got 
out of it but, I started to work underground after a few \veel<s and I started with an old 
Italian fella , well he wasn't old then but his name was Juan Ragga and he had some of his 
family his \"life is up in Union Square in her nineties I thi nl<. I got underground, I got 
with a good man and he taught me a whole lot and Parnham? was the underground manager of 
the slope that I was working in and you see Number 4 Lhere v;as bvo distinct mines actually , 
and Lhey just went underground and then started and Charlie Parnaam he was well I guess 
he was pr ·Lty much all of them were well acquainted even bosses and all that and he altho 
he us~·d to come in raising hell with me all the time, you never done enough \vOrk for him 
but he S\'li tched me zrround with a lot of different men. I was backhanding and that \'lay 
if you were willing to learn and able to learn you got all the experiences from all these 
different miners and that \'lay I well I was a little bit ahead. And then I was younger -
there was only about 4 or 5 young fellas that actually went to the face \vhen they were 
young. And I got my mi ner's certificate through Parnham he sent me in for me . And the 
only question th e inspectors , I \vas the only one down there for the examination and the 
only question they didn't ask me ,.,.as how old are you. I was about 18 . In a backhanding 
job you were pretty much helping the miners anyway and shou1d have had the same wages for 
bacl<handing. I got miner's \..,rages but the others were on contract . And I got a straight 
wag t..: that the company paid and that \vas one of the things that John 294 in for me that 
cv ·n my cross-ship partner who was about the sarn (; a ge a~ rnc he never got because as tht.y 
said, it's all going into _the same house because it was his son t.hat John Ra_gga, . '"hen we 
were on rockwo~ I got pa1d $5 . 11 that was the base rate for a m1ner and I ~n't know ~1at 
it was in Nanaimo, but that's what they paid here . There could have been a difference 
between Nanaimo and here. 
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DL: 1hat•s right . One of the major strike was for the seven cent difference . 

BH: Right , there '"as quite a strike later in the thirties I think or in the forties over a 
20 cent dif. And that \-.ras between the Inlericr like Kitimat and here . I finished work 
in the ~able River mine in 1965 but the Collieries \-.rere out of it in '60 . That was when 
the Collieries were taken over by Weldwood and then Stan Lawrence and a couple of other 
fell as . They took over fsablc River and mined it there until they finished I ' m prct ty 
sure it was 65 . Because I applied for my union pension but I waited ,.,.ell it was in Sept
ember in and it was George Taylor , he was the sec:l'ctary of the local here. I \-las the 
v ; ce-presiden t anc.l t.lusclehead Williams was ,..,ell in the negotiations I had to take it be
cause r-luscle \-lasn ' t working and 'the union consti tub on called for you had to be working 
before you could negotiate . Uhrer was president of the district and I kne,., him quite \-lell. 
That \-.ras because Uhrer had said that you could apply if you here 60 for your pension but 
I '"aited a month until my birthday in October and the application went in and it \'IDS only 
2 years after that they started to pay me. I ,.,as only paid part-time because I kept 
'"orking at any job I could get and I worked out of the airport ... 

DL: You eventually then were part of the executive of the unjon. Do you remember about the 
early days of trying t; set it up to get it going? 

BH: 

DL: 

BH: 

D ... : 

BH: 

DL: 

BH: 

DL: 

BH: 

DL: 

DL: 

BH: 

l'iell , that '"as under the mmmi ttee of 1\line Workers . Th:: United 1\line \'lorkers of Canada. 
It \-:as the a Communist Union and I don 't think I can't I \-.rorked we set up a union at 
that time I guess it was 1930 or 31 when '"e started to get organized here and we organizec 
under a group system that communists sell. 

Or.e guy responsible for five kind of thing? 

Right , and I was in several different groups because I was moving around and then I got 
marr Led at that time and needed work . It know we come out in the open when the when we 
had the next contract negotiation . We had ,contract, thal ' s something Nanaimo never had 
originally , was a written contract . 

You \.;ere organized befo:-e Nanairno weren't you? 

Yeh , as far as I kno'" in Cumberland we got organized . At first we had li ttlc meetings 
in Tommy Armstrong's store and he had a candy and tobacco store under Eagle ' s Hall . And 
they got organized there but I \vasn 't in it until a fe\'1 months after they got really you 
knoN thyy got started \vhen , we were something like about 40% was organized . I remember 
telling my father about it . \'Je '"ere all organized but going very very slow because you 
had to get to knm.,r - you coulc!::1 ' t trust anyone . 

They also tried to have a company union at that time 1 guessg 

\\'ell there was a start of it be t it ,.,as after ,,·e cor.1e on strike over the haulage came out 
they ,.,ranted parity ,.,i th Nana:ino haulage. Ten cents a day was \vhat they \'/anted and they 
couldn ' t get it . That was all there was to it , they come out on strike and we.\'IOn it but 
dt•ring that time there \vas t~'3Y organiud they ~1ad a kj_nd of ~ompan) ur<o·. a~ld they were 
maybe about 20 men call.ed the Cellar Gang and they met in a fella ' s cellar down in the 
camp there when the•1 ipple" started and the tipple' went on about it quite strong . 

That was a newspaper wasn't it? 

Yeh. Actually \ve were out but one thing they did have in Cumberland was a gccod Prouincial 
Pol icemen and he married a local girl and ,.,as living in the town and he was \-lell liked 
and he I can't remember his name . 

Fearless Martin? 

No , no . 1\lartin was a city policeman. But this fellow was he was sent in here along the 
Provincial police . There was a few odd skirmish s around the tO\m you knO\v . A fella would 
gc t in to fights and one "tiing and another and they wanted to get the police in and he 
S\ :ned to knO\v that as soon as the police come in they \'/auld start pushing people around . 
And well , miners won ' t take that and there ,.,auld be a go at it. He come up to the union 
hall and come in and he would quite often come up and talk to the fellas in the union and 
says I \>Jish you'd kap it quiet . Just cool it down he said . There's 20 specials in 
Courtenay and he says I told them down there and I told them in Victoria that jf they 
push those specials into Cumberland I ' m finished . My resignation is in and I'm out of 
the police force he says if you ferelas just keep it cool they' son't be into Cumberland. 
They 'll stay in CourLenay . That ' s what he promised thtxt Lhey' 11 keep em in Courtenay until 
such tiee as they ah no trouble . You know just \'latch ~hey \vcrc a litlle b it hotheaded . 

So the strike. went on then without any violence? 

Yeh , there was no violence at all. We finally won it . Fellas \vere coming up on the stree · 
I remember one old \'lelsh fella, he had a box with hjm and come up and they he got ~:p on 
it and was making a speech there and they have to get back to \VOI'k , the mine's Cl'Umblin. 

But it was old 37 that organized the whole thing actually . Old Bob Laird. He made it so 
rough for years that he helped organize it in fact . He was sent up here from Nanaimo to 
do that . He was rough. 
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BH: He had one gang going and one gang worlci_ng and went and one on the road coming . And all 
the before that there was no the Orientals were pushed out of the mine in Cumberland just 
before that . They were legislated out of the mine and Nanaimo had a lot of bullhunks as 
they called them . They ,.,.ere all union men after they got organized but they came here -
they Here brought into Cumberland hut during that strike there was another think that was 
settled, that was they cou.ldn't, it was kind of a seniority, that noone out of town would 
be hired until after all the local men were hired on and I was ·off for 6 months all be
cause I was a little bit mouthy I guess . There \'las 45 men started with that were called 
by the union , and they \vere always called them th e discriminated forty-five and they were 
hired rehired i's and 2's and at the finish of it there was I remember Sam English , 
Shakey Robinson and myself, Sam was president of the union , Shakey was secretary and I 
,.;as kind of on the executive, not too much but we had open air meetings and that \VaS there ' 
I got into trouble getting up and making motions and it was funny none of my notions went I 
through . One motion I made was that we could march on to Victoria and it was do1med but 1 

oh it '"as about a year after I worked, I was out for about 6 months and then I got started 
and I swear they kept tracl< of me all the \vay through you know . My \vife Has pregnant I 
and everything was fixed up - I \'las on relief doing relief work and getting by - I was 
getting $20 a month an~ I worked for it so many days you worked. It was just cutting 
brush and digging ditches and all that . Two days befvre the baby was born, my daughter , 
my brother-in-law, I was on the bottom., he come out on a bicycle and he told me you go 
in and sign on and you start tonight so I moved right away to my mother's place and I 
moved my wife in there because I go on night shift and I went to \vork, I told the fire 
boss that I was under that I might be off the next night. I didn't know, the wife just 
had a baby and she was due, the next night I 1vas off and the day was more and that cost 
me like if I ·.had been on welfare or relief work that would have been paid for - the birth 
and all that. Instead of that it was me starting work and I had to pay for it- $35 . 00 
for the hospital and another something for t he doctor and I paid the doctor off and that 
Has in I paid the doctor off in December and around Christmas I got it back. He sent it 
back to me . Dr . l$icks yeh. Well, he had been my doctor from the time he came here and 
he was well he was liked by a lot and he wa,s disliked by a lot because he was a little 
bit on the rough side - he wouldn't use local anaesthetic and a lot of stuff like ltrhat. 
If you went into him and you had a cut well he scrubbed it out and sewed it up and told 
you to go home. He actually but I ha:l known him or he may have g,ot different that way 
but if you didn't do what he told ya he just told you to go t o somebody else. He wouldn't 
treat ya but he never ever told me that although I used to have lots of arguments with him. 
But I wasn't the only one that he sent money bacl< of course they were the doctors here 
in Cumberland were all on a steady salary from the - they just got their checks. That 
was one thing that they had here that it lasted right up until Dr. aicks died . We paid 
so much for the hospital it came off your check every 2 \veeks and so much for the doctor. 
I c ::t"'· ' t remember just \vha t they \vere - like a around a dollar a month for hospital and 
75 ', · 80¢ went to the doctors. It was quite a pile of money for around that time. I 
figt,;.re that the doctors run around about 2 doctors - 1 doctor he was he had the most 
senior.i ty he was here for before - he was getting around about $600.00 a month or some
thing ] -iJ<e that and Hicks \vould have been pulling around $500 . 00 a month and so actually 
he cot. 1 afford to do those little things. One thing that you anybody had Dr . Hicks will , 
tell y ou that if you phoned it didn ' t matter what time of the day or night or anything 
else he \vHS there, he come right to the hvuse and b':! never knockec~ 'm the: door - he never 
waited on anybody. He opened the door and walked in. I know later on I had troubles 
back troubles and one thing another and I come home from the pit brought borne from the 
pit, they called it lumbago and he come down like if I come off shi. ft and put the needle 
to me and knocked me out and ltrhat's all there 1vas to it . And th:en late at night he'd 
just say well I' llmake arrangements - 10:00 tomorrow morning you be up at the hospital and 
they just put me to bed up there until I was able to get around again . We never had 
sulpher that batl. . Number 5 \vas bad for sulpher and the dumps all went on fire and then 
Number 4 there was no sulpher and the Number 4 dumps never burnt - not \vi th spontaneous 
combustion like -that's why we can go over there and get coal now. Well there's a 
terribb lot a it in there but there's a lot of digging to get it. You know the coal was 
lighter but in the twenties thyy dumped along side the lake and from Number 4 \vhen they 
we used to go over and coal, especially on a Monday morning when they \vere cleaning the 
main slope or something like that and they'd get all the coal that had rolled off the 
cars like during the week it was just all loaded up into .. .. and taken out to the dump. 
You had to take a pick with you to bust the chunks up. The latter part after the Japanese 
there \vas 2 Jap towns outside of eumberland. The Japanese contracted with a company and 
cleaned t h e coal out of the dumps and brought up and it was sold back to the company again 
for I don't what they got but I know they pulled a lot of coal out of it. 

DL: So it was almost a salvage operation then? 

BH : Yeh, but they never come out here in Number 4. It was all Number 5 dumps. Out around 
Pigeon Lake where the garbage dump is now. I know they .... 

DL: Was that the ... were you using the coal to heat your houses or you just could go pick it 
up and no charge or anything like that? 

BH : Even 250 we it was about a mile away and '"e' d go up there Hi. th the Hheelbarrmv and wheel 
the coal and I could generaJJ_y get enough _coal stacked to do me _through the winter. As 
a matter of fact I got all k nds of coal 1n the basement nmv - 1 t' s come from over here. 
~.!y brother is a coal picker, he's a lot younger than me and able to do it nmv ,.,.here . at 
that time I Number 8 was a good dump for picking coal as a matter of fact at one tlme 
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G!l: · t 1 .-Iit:>;; tc~uHstc1· in L'ourL~.;nay h.i.n:d men. to p.:.ck coal and L.lt~.;n h~.; too,;. .1.-. and sold 
it but they blocked him off because the company knew thal he was making a goal as \vcll 
but they never tried to do anything about it themselves but only that the men working in 
the mine was allo\ved to go and pick coal off the dunps . In Nanaimo around Xmas and New 
Years they used to give turkeys to the men and then some fell0\'1 \·wuld go into the office 
and \'lell I got 2 more kids than him and he's got a bigger turkey than me. Well the com
pany says \'le' 11 put a stop to that and they didn't get any more turkeys after that. They 
ruined their mm rights you see . That goes on. 

DL: Tell me about working conditions before and after the unman came in. Did if make much of 
a difference? 

BH: It sure did . 

DL: In 1-Jhat ways? 

BH: The first thing we got rid of was the telephone shift . The telephone shift was one of 
Laird's ideas because to keep everything go:i ng steady. There \'IOuld be the pan men, the 
machine men to cut the:._walls and there was telephones and they had to be on the job they 
gave em about 2 hours t think to to .. g.e.t1.to ·.\-Jorly •. : l\Te.ll .you could figure if you were on 
that type of work you would be called Lo your work I know I \-JOrkcd on it and the only 
time 2 hours was 3 and 4 o ' clock in the morning - that \vas the only 2 times th.1t I wasn ' t 
called but there was lots of men \'/:ere called up right out of their beds to get out there 
and get to work . Jliumber 5 wa~; the only mine \Wrking at the time. Boy that ca...~sed a lot 
of grumbling. The \'lall is a face. of coal maybe about 4 feet high - \'lell then is' a machine 
that goes up t' ere and cuts that and they put pans in here like shakers and they cars 
come in on the level and this shaker they shake the coal down :into the car ami there's 

1 a chunker on the bottom there - he ' s looking after the trip and like maybe 8 or 10 cars I 
there loading and 6 or 8 men on the wall. In Number 5 there \'las anYl-1here from 10 Lo 16 
men but they were long walls, never less then 300 feet on the \'lall . Any rock that would 
come up they \'/auld rocl< :it in bakk here on a post. That went over the pans- Number 5 
had rock and they tried to cut it out with a machine but a lot of the times Lhey just 
cuttin the coal in a hurry and then they'd shoot it down and you went in there and· it \v-as 
rough breakin in b~cause you had these pans back and forth and you had to work . crtop of 
them until you got a hole Hhere you could get in and work in there your timber cc. ... 1e dm-1n 
the wall and you had to pull that off. \'/here the pans would be this high you'd have that 1 
much to take your timbers off and it was all rough \vork. I didn't get much of it. I ~ 

worked as I said before after the strike I was night shift for so long that \'las srining 
levels and you worked night shift and I quit over it eventually but I had 18 months of it 
well, my wife didn't dare look at me . At some other time I went after a change but I 
didn't get it and then Laird \Wuldn 't ev~n talk to me and there Has no use me talking to 
the underground manager -him and I didn't get along at all. Jack Williams was the 
main manager of rock and I went in and seen him and he told me straight out. Of course I 
knew him "K!.-11 enough and he just toldme look he says I take you off the night shift and he 
says I can do it put you morning shift and you're going right under the man that's been 
keeping you night shift all along . He had a grudge against me, \'lhy I don't knotJ he didn't 
have, the job he was on, underground manager Has ah nothing - just personal grudges and 
he but he tol-: :ne in the r.1eaatime du:-ing th~ we.:!k I 1vaS J ·Jo:dng fer work outside and I l 
got a phone call and there was a job in the \'lOods falling and bucking and it \vas the same • 
pay - well 2 bits a day more than \'lhat I was getting in the mlne and so I went in told him 
Jack , if I left here 1-1hat Nould be Lhe chance of me getting back to work in about 6 months. 
That's how long they told me the job would last . He says I'm not firing anybody. I says 
I never asked that I don't want you to fire anybody tc give me a job but if you're hiring 
men \'lhat \'lould be the chance of me gettirg back? Hundred percent he says I'd hire you 
right a\'lay but you know he said it's a good idea he says get out of here he says in 6 
months they can forget a lot of things and he had trouble - he was fired off the job - I 
\'las away at the time, I was in vorking all over the island, I spent 4 or 5 years, anyway 
I waslaid off when the war was declared in the woods and I came back here, Num~er 8 was 
going then. They'd started Number 8 up in 1938 and I went out to the mine well he was 
underground manager at 8 and Jimmy Quinn, he was manager, Quinn \vas away on holiday and 
Rocky was manager and I got out to the pit and I 1-1as talking to the fellas in the black
smith shop about noon I guess, 11:00 and they told me Tlocl<y N:i ll b.e up out of the mine 
for his lunch and that's the best time to see him after he is finished his lunch he ' ll 
know what he's doing so I wii ted and I \'lalked over to the office about 11:30 or so and 
walked in. He looked at me and I said anything doin he says no it's been a long 6 months. 
I said ya. 

DL : You said the guy had a grudge aga:inst ya. Was that the kind of thing the union could do 
something about towards favoritism or whatever .... ? 

BH: I could have been changed over to another shift but it was a forced thing, the manager 
just forced ya to take it because the whole thing 1vas that if you had a grievancv you 
\'lent through your procedure and that same procedure right up until I finished work it Nas 
that first of all you 1-1ent to one boss above you and you continued if you didn't get 
satisfaction there you'd go to the next boss ahove him until you got up to the manager, you 
Nent and seen the manager and straightened it out and then. you \..;ent to your union etncl.thcy j 
I settled I knO\'l last year too in Sable Hivcr, the fel las'j''\ould come to me with a gr:i.cv::tnc 
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